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1015 Lister stationary engine
1016 Lister `A` Junior twin flywheel stationary engine
1017 Lister `D` stationary engine
1018 Lister Dursley water pump
1019 Swan diesel generator
1020 Petter 3-phase diesel generator
1021 Petter water pump, AA1 type
1022 2no. engines, yellow water pump and Villiers petrol engine
1023 Mosa MSG 170 compact generator
1024 Robin EY15 simple water pump
1025 Petter AA1 engine
1026 Heavy-duty Fenner motor and another for spares
1027 5kva electric start diesel generator
1028 WWII generator made by Vernon Industries, Liverpool ref. AN-386-MA, complete with JAP engine
1029 Fairbanks Morse Z 6hp stationary engine
1030 Lister D stationary engine
1031 Stuart Turner R3M 2-stroke marine engine No. 40R759, 1.5hp and equipped with reverse gear, Lucas Magneto, petrol tank and starting handle, stated to be in good condition
1032 Hughes & Lancaster Ltd, London single flywheel compressor
1033 Petter diesel stationary engine with reduction gearbox
1034 Petter single cylinder diesel engine (ex-Dumper) fitted with hydraulic oil tank and chain driven hydraulic pump mounted to purpose built base. Stated to turn over with good compression, last

used approx. 10 years ago.
1035 Petter engine
1036 Ruston 3cylinder generator set, 35kva
1037 Small compressor, trolley mounted (for repair)
1038 Lister D stationary engine
1039 Villier's single cylinder 3.5hp engine
1040 Vintage compressor Petter A1 petrol engine (running)
1041 Ex-WD generator (for repair)
1042 Perkins 270 4cyl engine
1043 2no. steel trolley wheels
1044 Brooke Marine engine 2cyl with gearbox
1045 Lister TR1 5kva generator
1046 Perkins 4270 diesel engine from Claas Combine
1047 Plough points
1055 Large old well pump
1056 Villiers 4-stroke petrol engine, recently overhauled to good working order, was previously fitted to an Atco mower
1057 Canvas hose
1058 Knife shaping stand
1059 Howard Bantam rotavator
1060 Howard Bantam rotavator, limited edition
1061 Large box of early Atco and Villiers engine parts, to include carburettors, air filters, flywheels and covers, magneto parts and engines, a car boot full
1062 Victorian postal scales
1063 Westwood ride-on mower
1064 Lister butter churn, end-over-end type, on stand
1065 Qty of hoe blades and small cultivator points
1066 Grindstone wheels (2)
1067 Turner pedestrian flail mower 30ins cut
1068 Landmaster rotary hoe (rotavator) MK1 Serial No. 4585757
1069 Barford Atom 30 cultivator, with plough, hoe bar and hoes, potato bouter and other spares  MC no. A5569/3
1070 Very large well pump, teardrop handle, bronze body
1071 Iron crete garden roller (small)
1072 Ornamental garden flower holder
1073 Pr. pine wooden step ladders
1074 War time galvanised bath 52ins x 21ins x 13ins (in good order)
1075 Galvanised sheep foot dip trough, 3m long
1076 2no. galvanised wall mounted hay racks, 4ft 6ins long
1077 Fordam pig drinking bowls (7)
1078 3no. galvanised bins and 1no. large cast enamel lined stewing pot
1079 Two bird brand poultry feeders
1080 2no. Armstrong Whitworth large poultry feeders
1081 Barford Atom garden tractor for spares or repair, together with wheel weights and plough
1082 Garden rollers (2)
1083 Picks, together with an ammo box
1084 Black hand water pump
1085 Fire bucket red, small bucket, milk filter (3)
1086 Tub Cart parts, wood sections, springs, axle etc.
1087 Pig swill feeder on rubber tyres
1088 Wooden garden wheelbarrow
1089 28no. Howard rotavator blades - as new
1090 4no. Ransomes CIF subsoiler cutting edges
1091 A Mexican hat pig trough, 3ins in diameter
1092 Bonser Truck, model TF2
1093 Garner 4-wheel tractor with ridger bodies, tool bar, with a selection of tines and hoes, original wheel rims, spare engine parts and plough
1094 Colwood one-wheel garden tractor with tool bar
1095 Colwood one-wheel garden tractor with tool bar
1096 Howard rotavator, 18ins cut
1097 Howard rotavator, 24ins cut
1098 Mayfield, 2-wheel tractor, with saw bench, pump, generator - hedge cutter and cutter bar
1099 Mayfield, 2-wheel tractor, with tool bar, hoes, wheelstrakes, counter balance and cutter bar
1100 Red rotavator (rotary hoe) parts
1101 Howard Bantam rotavator with modified companion for spares, tool bar, ridger body and mower attachment
1102 Villiers Landmaster rotavator
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1103 Villiers Landmaster rotavator parts
1104 Howard Gem rotavator, re-engined
1105 Atco cylinder mower, together with another
1106 Cast pig trough
1107 Sack lift/barrow
1108 Small 8tine potato ladle
1109 3no. Skinner & Johnson hedge hooks
1110 Blacksmiths heavy duty tongs
1111 Wrought iron railings and gate
1112 Lead heron garden ornament
1113 Bulls head door bell
1114 Qty chains, strops, pulleys and hand winch
1115 Large garden clock ornament
1116 Cast iron cobblers last, flat iron and cauldron
1117 Qty iron fire utensils
1118 Weigh beams (2)
1119 3no. ornamental metal wall plaques
1120 Cast iron seat back and outdoor lantern
1121 Wrought hay manger
1122 Large garden hand pump
1123 Wrought iron garden gazebo and bird feeder bracket
1124 Qty garden implements
1125 Selection of horticultural tools
1126 Selection of blacksmith tools
1127 Qty tin baths
1128 Vintage hay rack
1129 Steel mould round planter
1130 Steel mould round planter
1131 Steel galvanised tank (riveted)
1132 Push drill
1133 Cast iron water pump
1134 Butchers' prep table
1135 Anvil
1136 ACS Cadia mangle
1137 Set of Avery scales
1138 Leg vice
1139 Leg vice
1140 Bentall roller mill
1141 Hand pulled drag tines
1142 Towing chain, together with set of lifting chains
1143 Trusty tractor, finished in orange and complete with drag and plough
1144 1970s British Sugar prototype pedestrian single row sugar beet drill, ex-Holmewood Hall, Holme Cambridgeshire
1145 1960s British Sugar prototype pedestrian single row sugar beet drill, ex-Holmewood Hall, Holme, Cambridgeshire
1146 Horstine Farmery Microdrop CDA Trials Kit, 1960s, ex-British Sugar Holmewood Hall, Holme, Cambridgeshire
1147 Double bag holder for potato hessian sacks/sugar beet sacks, used on Trial Dept. at British Sugar, Holme, Cambridgeshire
1148 Hand operated press used by British Sugar, together with bench, chopper fitted at end bench and testing station for samples from Holmewood Hall, Holme, Cambridgeshire
1149 Bentall grinding mill
1150 Bamford grinding mill
1151 Steel work bench 8ft x 3ft
1152 2no. wooden feeding troughs, 8ft x 1ft
1153 Pig trough
1154 Fire place
1155 Sack lift/barrow
1156 Cart jack and stand
1157 2no. wooden feeding troughs, 8ft x 1ft
1158 2no. wooden feeding troughs, 8ft x 1ft
1165 Post box front G. R.
1166 4no. cast iron trolley wheels
1167 Steering column for a belarus T25 tractor
1168 Vintage pillar drill
1169 Snatching tool, together with snatch chains
1170 Cast iron gutter vents 24ins x 6ins (9)
1171 Cast iron gutter vents 19ins x 5ins (4)
1172 Dexion Mk.5 metal cutter, good working order
1173 5-stud artillery wheel
1174 Jerry cans (3)
1175 Vintage hand water pump (part missing)
1176 6metre ex-RAF bomb trolley
1177 Cast iron fireplace (bedroom size)
1178 Lifting tackle and beam runner
1179 Mobility scooter, non runner but in good condition
1180 Compressor
1200 1no. 12.4/11-28 Dunlop wheel
1201 6no. Michelin XDE 11/22.5 lorry tyres
1202 Pr. 6.00x36 row crop wheels
1203 Tractor belt pulley
1204 Tractor belt pulley
1205 Tractor belt pulley
1206 Nu-Way bale slave
1207 A-frame drawbar
1208 A-frame drawbar
1209 Qty of vintage light lenses
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1210 Tractor/digger steps
1211 Pallet of Ransomes plough parts
1212 Pallet linkage parts
1213 Pallet of various PTO guards etc.
1214 Pallet of workshop spares, together with John Deere spares
1215 Pallet of cultivator tines
1216 Pallet of plough and linkage parts
1217 Pallet of plough parts, NOS mainly
1218 Pallet of Massey Ferguson plough parts
1219 Ford 5000/7000 draw bar pickup hitch
1220 Fordson Dexta hydraulic top
1221 Fordson Super Major hydraulic top
1222 Ferguson wheel strakes
1223 Massey Ferguson 135 under dash panel
1224 Massey Ferguson T bar pickup hitch
1225 Massey Ferguson 100 Series pickup hitch
1226 Massey Ferguson 135 original alloy headlamp surrounds
1227 7.50x20 TrakGrip wheels and tyres
1228 Massey Ferguson 135 pan seat with bracket
1229 Massey Ferguson top link
1230 Massey Ferguson 135 radiator
1231 Pr. International B250/275/414 fenders
1232 Lambourne right-hand cab door
1233 Plough points
1234 Pr. lift arms for Fordson Major/Super Major, together with check chain assembly, as new
1235 Fordson Super Major/Major dual clutch assembly
1237 Massey Ferguson 135 exhaust 90° elbow
1238 3no. International B250/275/414 lift arms
1239 Massey Ferguson 100 Series PTO guard
1240 Nuffield universal drawbar
1241 Ferguson TE-20 trailer tipping pipe with selection of period connectors
1242 2no. 600x16 wheels and tyres
1243 Ferguson rear lift arms (2)
1244 Ferguson levelling boxes (2)
1245 Massey Ferguson 135 original fuel tank
1246 Massey Ferguson 35 original front grille
1247 Bedford diesel lorry radiator
1248 2no. cast iron wheels 11.5ins in diameter, 2.5ins wide, 3/4ins centre
1249 Fordson E27N drawbar yoke
1250 Pr. 400/19 Ferguson front wheel rims
1251 Ransomes new plough discs (3)
1252 Fordson belt pulley
1253 Epic plough cutters
1254 Power drive shafts with guards (2)
1255 Ransomes landslides
1256 Ransomes breast stays (9)
1257 Ransomes Epic plough shears (7)
1258 Digger plough shears (2)
1259 Skimmers (3)
1260 Ransomes RCC103 potato ridger points (11)
1261 Hoe blades
1262 Ransomes plough spares
1263 Ransom plough shins
1264 Massey Harris combine straw walker crank and shaker shoe shaft, Albion drive shaft and combine hanger
1265 Straught skimmer stake (5) and clamp
1266 Ransomes Epic 12 plough shears (4)
1267 UCN left shins (9)
1268 UCN Right shins (5)
1270 Epic sockets (4)
1271 Cutters (7)
1272 Landslide short (11)
1273 Landslide and 2no. heels
1274 Headstock and rake for a horse driven plough, Bentall plough shears, knife coulter, plough spud, skim stalk
1275 Drawbar yokes (2)
1276 Ransomes wrap-around skimmers (3)
1277 Ransomes double arm disk stem (2)
1278 Ransomes plough front and rear wheel hub
1279 Disc coulter boxes (2)
1280 Disc stalks (2)
1281 Ransomes YL frog
1282 Winged shear
1283 Disc coulter boxes (3)
1284 Ransomes RH Epic 12plough shears (3)
1285 Ransomes TS59 plough depth wheel, together with TS59 depth wheel/PM3A, hub and axle
1286 Wavy disks (2)
1287 Epic 9 plough shears (5)
1288 C47 potato ridger points C47 (8)
1289 Ransomes Epic IRDCP 39T plough shears (5)
1290 Ransomes Epic 18A plough shears (11)
1291 Hoe blades and stalkes
1292 Allis Chalmers drawbar
1293 Ransomes Epic 726A plough shears right hand (10)
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1294 Combine lifters (14)
1295 Binder lifters (15)
1296 Massey Harris 780 combine sieves (3)
1297 Sump for Super Dexta
1298 Ransomes YL frog for Motrack
1299 2no. RSLD landslides and another
1300 Ransomes drawbar and quick release hitch parts
1301 Pr. wheels and axle and 2no. wheels
1302 RSLD plough legs (2) and YL165 breast
1303 Drawbar shackles (4)
1304 Drawbar shackles (4) and rear wheel hub
1305 Ransomes plough wheel caps, RSLD trip parts, rear depth wheel screw
1306 Qty Ransomes plough lift wheel cleates (6)
1307 Landslide heels
1308 Large wheel cleates (6)
1309 Ransomes short landslides 1000W
1310 Ransomes trailer plough lift wheel
1311 Ransomes SCN cutters ISW (3)
1312 Landslides, small (6)
1313 Berry Smallford discs
1314 2no. wheels and 2no. yokes
1315 International 10-20 cylinder head gasket
1316 Perkins P6 complete engine ex-Fordson E27N
1317 Perkins P6 engine, suitable for spares
1318 Long landslides Ransomes left (6)
1319 Long landslides Ransomes right (5)
1320 Front Ransomes landslides right (4)
1321 Draglink and drop arm for E27N
1322 Skimmers and arms (2)
1323 Skimmer points PCP52 (6)
1324 Ransomes TS46 plough lift trip
1325 Straight skimmer clamps
1326 Straight skimmer assembly for a Ransomes plough (2)
1327 Straight skimmers and spare sockets
1328 Straight coulter wedges and beam plates
1329 4no. Ransomes straight skims
1330 Ransomes TS90 plough leg
1331 2no. cast iron wheels and axles
1332 Disc coulter and brackets assembly and stalk
1333 Ransomes disc coulter and leg
1334 3no. Ransomes straight skim U-bolts and 2no. clamp plates
1335 Ransomes straight skim clamp plates (6)
1336 Ransomes straight skim clamps (4)
1337 Disc stalk clamps (4)
1338 Ransomes TS46 rear wheel
1339 IBP skim assemblies (3)
1340 IBP skim sockets, wings and points (3)
1341 PCP skim points (10)
1342 PCP skim points (8)
1343 PCP skim points (8)
1344 Potato ridger points (13) and ridger body
1345 Ransomes skim NC2A palms
1346 Ransomes 116w landslides (3)
1347 PCP 52 skim points
1348 Ferguson wheel girdle fitting tool
1349 Lift rack for an RSLD plough
1350 David Brown plough shears (4)
1351 YL183 plough breast stays
1352 C40 plough shears (6)
1353 Ransomes YL61 wing shears (5)
1354 Disc and stalk for a Ransomes potato digger
1355 NC skimmer assemblies with stalks (2)
1356 SCN10 shins (2)
1357 Leg for an RSLD plough
1358 C40 plough shears (6)
1359 Assorted Ransomes spares
1360 Mouldboard extensions (4)
1361 YL42 plough shears (3)
1362 Fordson E27N toolbox
1363 YL165 plough breast
1364 Ransomes breast brackets (6) and landslide heels (2)
1365 Ransomes long landslide IRDCP2
1366 YL52 shears (2)
1367 YL6 shears (2)
1368 Lift rack for an RSLD plough
1369 YL61 plough shears
1370 Ransomes double arm disc coulters, complete with stalks (2)
1371 Plough points (3)
1372 YL40 plough shears (5)
1373 YL40 plough shears (4)
1374 Pointed Epic plough shears
1375 Qty of new knives to fit New Holland combines and Heeston swather
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1376 Ferguson tractor pulley
1377 Massey Ferguson 135 12.4x28 wheels and tyres
1378 Massey Ferguson weight frame
1380 Massey Ferguson 135 original bonnet 
1381 Massey Ferguson 135 original bucket seat
1382 Massey Ferguson 135 original steering wheel
1383 2no. pairs Massey Ferguson 28ins wheel centres
1384 County drawbar unit
1385 County 1164/1174 fuel tank surround
1386 Pr. Massey Ferguson front wheel weights
1387 Ford 5000/6000 complete turbo kit
1388 20no. new liners for Massey Ferguson 165
1389 2 pr. Massey Ferguson 135, Ford 3000 levelling box and down arms
1390 Pr. 6600/5000 levelling box and down arms
1391 Front casting for County 1164/1174
1392 Pr. Ford 8N/9N fenders
1393 Pr. Ford 8N/9N fenders
1394 New various tractor exhausts (6)
1395 New front nose cone for Ford 2600/3600
1396 Tank surround for 1000 Series fenders
1397 Complete turbo kit for Massey Ferguson 4cylinder (ex-Massey Ferguson 290)
1398 Nuffield and International top links
1399 David Brown and Fordson Major top links (2)
1400 Ferguson top links and trailer eye hooks
1401 Pr. rear fenders 31ins suit Massey Ferguson 165-188 (unused)
1402 Ransomes plough parts
1403 14no. cultivator points
1404 Ransomes/Johnson potato lifter parts
1405 Ford top link
1406 Lorry tyres 6.50x20 (6)
1407 12.4-11.28 rear tractor wheel and Dunlop tyre
1408 12.3-1128 rear tractor wheel and Goodyear diamond tyre with new tube
1409 Ford 2000/3000 tractor spares, some new
1410 Qty of Ransomes plough spares
1411 Engine stand
1412 IH 100B engines (2)
1413 IH100B transmission and clutch parts
1414 IH final drive housing, together with steering clutch parts
1415 IH front idler and steering clutch parts
1416 Various IH crawler tin work
1417 IH TD6 engine and parts
1418 IH BTD6 belt pulley
1419 IH100B radiator and oil cooler
1420 Various TD6 parts
1421 Various IH parts
1422 TD6 track rollers etc.
1423 IH various fuel tanks (crawler)
1424 2no. bottom track rollers for IH TD8 or TD6
1425 13no. left-hand Ransomes TCN wings, as new
1426 2no. Ransomes harrow YL moldboards
1427 Qty of Ransomes mouldboards and landsides
1428 Nuffield top link
1429 IH PTO shaft and bracket, suit a TD9 or TD6
1430 Massey Ferguson 135 and 240 power steering conversion kit (new)
1431 Massey Ferguson 135 bonnet assembly 14ins type, vendor states to be in good condition for restoration
1432 Massey Ferguson 35/135 change-over valve
1433 Massey Ferguson 35/135 front weights (5)
1434 Adjustable sprung seat
1435 Massey Ferguson 35/135 pickup hitch assembly, complete with belly plate
1436 5no. top links, together with 9-hole drawbar
1437 Front weights from Massey Ferguson 100 series (2)
1438 Massey Ferguson 165 etc. pair mudguards 31ins x 14ins (unused)
1439 Pr. 12.4x28 rear wheels and tyres with solid centres
1440 Pr. 600x16 wheels and tyres
1441 Pr. 400x19 Ferguson wheels and tyres
1442 Massey Ferguson 135 bonnet
1443 Massey Ferguson 35/135 roll bar
1444 Ferguson seat and spring
1445 Box of Massey Ferguson 35/135 used parts
1446 Ferguson potato ridging bodies
1447 Ferguson PTO pulley
1448 Various Ferguson linkage spares
1449 Massey Ferguson 175 bonnet
1450 Ransomes spares
1451 Ransomes spares
1452 Caterpillar D2 spares, sprockets, rollers and idlers
1453 Caterpillar D8 Donkey engine and spares
1454 Caterpillar D8 pistons and con' rods
1455 Caterpillar D8 injection pumps and fuel pumps
1456 Caterpillar spares
1457 Caterpillar D4 seat box
1458 Ransomes plough spares
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1459 Ransomes plough spares
1460 Fordson New Performance Super Major roll bar
1461 Fordson Major roll bar
1462 Qty top links
1463 Fordson Major adjustable drop arm (L/H)
1464 Ransomes C13 cultivator points
1465 Ransomes C13 cultivator shins
1466 David Brown Cropmaster front cowl
1467 International mouldboards (2)
1468 Fordson Major New Performance front wheel and tyre
1469 International TD14 crankshafts (2)
1470 Pr. rear PAVT wheel rims, ex-Massey Ferguson 390
1471 Ford 6600 Q cab back glass window, complete with top and bottom fixings
1472 9no. Massey Ferguson front wafer weights to suit 100 series
1473 10no. John Deere front wafer weights
1474 Pr. Fordson Major 15x30 wheel rims 6stud
1475 2 sets of rowcrop wheels with Massey Ferguson 35 - Dexta centres
1476 Ferguson TE-20 top link
1477 Restored steering box for International B275/414 tractors
1478 Pressure tank 24litre horizontal
1479 Pr. Fordson rowcrop wheel rims
1480 Massey Ferguson wing
1481 Massey Ferguson bonnet
1482 Pr. Massey Ferguson 14x34 PAVT wheels and tyres
1483 Massey Ferguson 10x16 front wheels and tyres
1484 3point linkage weight frame and weights
1485 Massey Ferguson 35 loader frame, rams, grill guard
1486 Muir Hill engine and front axle
1487 Ford 5000 Select-O-Matic gearbox
1488 Selection of vintage workshop tools
1489 Selection of tractor parts
1490 Pallet of vintage workshop nuts and bolts
1491 New Holland pickup baler wheel and tines
1492 5no. front elevation bars for John Deere 1055 combine
1493 1953 Hanomag Super Charger 2cylinder diesel engine Engine no. D621 E59 Ex-Massey Harris Ferguson
1494 1941 Oliver 90 4cylinder petrol/paraffin engine  Engine no. 510865066  Engine will require big end bearing
1495 Ransomes plough spares
1496 Ransomes plough spares
1497 Ransomes plough spares
1498 Fordson Major battery carrier, together with air cleaner to fit E1A
1500 Fordson Major stub axle
1501 Ransomes plough parts
1502 Ransomes plough parts
1503 Ferguson tyre and rim
1504 Fordson Major E27N spade lug wheels (2)
1505 Scurry plough single wheel
1506 4no. trailer tyres
1507 4no. trailer tyres
1508 Pr. Ford 5000 rear wheel weights
1509 Fordson Major engine spares
1510 Allis Chalmers B gearbox and transmission with wheels
1511 Cambridge roll rings, 2ft in diameter (5)
1512 Cambridge roll rings, 2ft in diameter (5)
1513 Cambridge roll rings, 2ft in diameter (5)
1514 Set of tractor weights
1515 Qty IHC tinwork
1516 Qty various tractor spares
1517 Fordson Major wheel weights (6) and starter weights (2)
1518 Finger bar mower connecting rod
1519 Land Rover Series 1 doors
1520 Land Rover NATO hitches and bumper D rings
1521 Land Rover lightweight gearbox 951, suffix D
1522 Fordson Dexta/Ferguson rollbar and fittings
1523 Whitlock 12ins bucket, unused, NOS, 60s
1524 Massey Ferguson 135 T-bar, together with PUH
1525 Massey Ferguson 135 original bucket seat
1528 Ransomes single furrow plough c/w disc
1529 Krone 2furrow reversible plough
1530 Fordson Dexta/Ferguson 14.9x28 wheels and tyres
1531 3no. Massey Ferguson weights
1535 Hydraulic hinch
1536 Massey Ferguson muck spreader
1550 Horse drawn plough
1551 Horse drawn mole plough
1552 Massey Ferguson 2furrow plough, complete with front furrow adjuster, discs, skimmer and wheel.
1553 David Brown 3furrow plough
1554 Ferguson 2furrow conventional plough
1555 International 2furrow trailed plough
1556 Ransomes 4furrow trailed plough
1557 David Brown 2furrow mounted plough
1558 BMB single furrow plough
1559 Bomford 7ft 7tine chisel plough
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1560 Ransomes Sims & Jefferies 3furrow offset plough, converts to conventional type
1561 Ferguson 2furrow plough
1562 Ransomes 2furrow plough, complete with depth wheel
1563 David Brown 2furrow plough, complete with depth wheel
1564 Ransomes 3furrow plough
1565 International 3furrow plough, complete with depth wheel
1566 David Brown 2furrow plough, complete with depth wheel
1567 Rare Oliver single furrow pony plough wooden beam
1568 Ransomes (Benton Sleaford) single furrow horse plough
1569 David Brown 3furrow plough
1570 Vintage Kohler plant generator
1571 5ft grader box
1572 Killefer trailed cultivator
1573 Ransomes C13C 8ft trailed cultivator
1574 Ferguson 3pt linkage mounted winch c/w anchor, foot legs, top link, PTO shaft and PTO guard, in original condition Model. WU-E-20
1574A Barton Products sawbench
1575 Wheatley trailer
1576 Ferguson 3T tipping trailer
1577 Pettit tandem axle grain trailer with wooden sides, barn stored
1578 Wheatley 3tonne tipping trailer
1579 Pettit 3tonne wooden tipping trailer
1580 Erde box trailer with Thule pod
1581 Hunt 2m flat roll
1582 Ferguson potato planter
1583 Hedge cutter
1584 Box tipper for boxes and skips
1585 Pallet of spring tines, together with new points
1586 Horse drawn hoe/cultivator
1587 Ferguson cultivator
1588 Ransomes cultivator, complete with hoeing kit
1589 Potato ridger
1590 McCormick Deering fingerbar mower
1591 Grassland aerator
1592 Wheeled cultivator
1593 Villiers petrol engine powered cylinder mower
1594 Hayter 6ft Haytermower
1595 Blackstone potato spinner No. 1
1596 Ferguson mounted disc harrows
1597 Massey Ferguson loader, together with two buckets
1598 McCormick finger grass cutter (trailed)
1599 Ferguson tipping transport box
1600 Field harrow
1601 Ransomes subsoiler
1602 Spring cultivator
1603 Ferguson cultivator
1604 Massey Ferguson No.10 pick-up bailer
1605 Ransomes mounted disc harrows - approximately 8ft
1606 Toolbar with 11 tines
1607 Ferguson TE-20 transport box
1608 c.1917 Deering Binder by the Deering Company of Chicago, USA The first binder to tie a knot?  Found in poor condition in a Cornish farm museum in the 1990s. Extensively restored over

two years.   The canvas sails are original, as are all cast sprockets and chains - the central drive wheel has been rebuilt and can now provide the propulsion required to operate the unit.  First
exhibited at the 1997 West of England Steam Engine Rally

1609 Bench inner row cultivator
1610 New Holland baler, complete with Wisconsin engine
1611 Massey Ferguson 40 power loader, complete with fork, large and small buckets and grill guard
1612 Ferguson finger bar mower
1613 2-wheel pony cart
1614 2no. heavy-duty harrows
1615 Massey Ferguson folding spring tine harrows
1616 John Deere Edlington of Gainsborough ring roll
1617 Compact harrow plough
1618 McCormick grass cutter
1619 Vicon 500 fertiliser spreader
1620 Ferguson 717 tipping trailer with grain sides
1621 Massey Ferguson 20-8 conventional baler stated to be in good ex-farm condition 
1622 Killefer trailed subsoiler
1623 Russel Junior trailed grader
1624 Dain MFG Co trailed mole plough
1624A Blawknox Type R35 land ripper
1625 Massey Ferguson 135 original square wings
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terms and conditions prior to bidding. Our staff will be happy to help you if there is anything you do not fully understand.

1.2 Please refer to Clause 1 of the Conditions of Sale if you are unsure about the meaning of any defined term.

1.3 Except where the context otherwise requires words denoting the singular include the plural and vice versa. Words denoting one gender include all genders and words denoting persons include

corporations and vice versa.

1.4 The Auctioneers may supplement or supersede these Conditions in whole or part with Special Conditions applicable to a specific sale or Lot which will be announced at the time of sale. No

employee or agent of the Auctioneers has any authority to vary these Conditions.

2. Buyers Premium

2.1 All purchases will be subject to a buyerâ€™s premium as stated in the foreword or special conditions on all Lots sold by auction or by private treaty:

The Buyerâ€™s Premium will be subject to a minimum charge of Â£2.50 plus VAT per Lot and to the Conditions below.

2.2 VAT at the standard rate will be charged on all charges except those detailed in 4.2 below.

3. Entry to the Sale Site

3.1 Any person entering the Sale Site does so at their own risk.

3.2 Any person entering the Sale Site must comply with the requirements of all Health and Safety notices.

3.3 The Auctioneers reserve the right to refuse admission to any person or entry of any Lots in to the Sale without giving any reason.

4. Value Added Tax 

4.1 VAT at the standard UK rate will be added to the hammer price on all Lots unless the Lot is sold under either the Margin Scheme (including second hand vehicles) or the Auctioneersâ€™ Margin

Scheme when VAT will not be added separately to the hammer price. Under the Margin Scheme or the Auctioneersâ€™ Margin Scheme, the Buyerâ€™s Premium will be shown inclusive of VAT which

cannot be reclaimed as input tax. The Auctioneers may choose, entirely at their discretion, to use one or both of these Schemes in any Auction for eligible items. Lots included under one of these

schemes will be marked in the catalogue with either an â€˜Mâ€™ or an â€˜Aâ€™. The only other exception will be in the case of â€˜zero-ratedâ€™ or â€˜exemptâ€™ items which will be marked in the

catalogue with either a â€˜Zâ€™ or an â€˜Eâ€™ and will not attract VAT. Prospective Purchasers should check with the Auctioneers before bidding if they are unsure in to which category any Lot falls.

Full details of both the Margin Scheme and the Auctioneersâ€™ Margin Scheme can be found on the HMRC website www.hmrc.gov.uk notices 718, 718/1 and 718/2.

4.2 Purchasers from the European Community countries outside the UK who are registered for VAT or its equivalent in their member state will be required to supply the Auctioneers with their

VAT/FISCAL number and a copy of their VAT registration certificate. Once the VAT number and customer details have been checked by the Auctioneers with the Europa website, any standard rated

items, together with any Buyerâ€™s Premium charged thereon, may be zero rated for UK VAT purposes. The zero rating of items purchased is also subject to the auctioneers receiving valid proof that

the items have been removed from the UK and delivered to the Purchaserâ€™s address in another EU member state within the required time limits. If acceptable evidence is not received within these

time limits, VAT at the standard UK rate will become payable and will not be recoverable by the purchaser. Details of the evidence required and the time limits are available from the Auctioneerâ€™s

office. A VAT Deposit equivalent to the UK standard rate of VAT may be taken in some circumstances entirely at the discretion of the Auctioneers. Once all the required evidence of removal from the

UK has been received within the time limits, this Deposit will be returned to the Purchaser. If the evidence is not received on time or is insufficient, the VAT Deposit will be paid over to HMRC as VAT.

Where any of the above VAT registration information is not made available to the Auctioneers or where the Purchaser is not VAT registered for VAT in their member state, VAT at the standard UK rate

will be charged on all standard rated items and this will not be recoverable.

4.3 Overseas Purchasers, from countries outside the European Community, will be required to pay a VAT Deposit equivalent to the standard UK rate of VAT. This amount of VAT Deposit will be

refunded to the overseas purchaser if the Auctioneers receive satisfactory evidence of export within the required time limit. Details of the evidence required and the time limits are available from the

Auctioneers office and will include original copies of the relevant Export Lodgement Advice and a satisfactory Bill of Lading or Certificate of Shipment clearly identifying the goods. If acceptable

documents are not received within the relevant time limits, the VAT Deposit will be paid directly to HMRC as VAT.

5. Description and Condition of Lots

5.1 As agents for the Seller, the Auctioneers are primarily dependant on the information provided by the Seller and any statement, written or verbal, made by the Auctioneers in respect of any Lot as to

genuineness, origin, date, age, provenance, condition or estimated selling price, including condition reports which may be provided at the Buyerâ€™s request, is a statement of opinion held by the

Auctioneers. It is, however, deemed that prospective Buyers have inspected the Lots on which they intend to bid at pre-arranged viewings. Accordingly, the Auctioneers accept bids from potential

Buyers on the basis that the Buyers (or their advisors) have fully inspected the Lot prior to bidding and have satisfied themselves prior to bidding in relation to the condition and accuracy of the

description of the Lot.

The nature of the Lots sold at Auction is such that they will rarely be in perfect condition and are likely, due to their nature and age, to show signs of wear and tear, damage, or other imperfections,

restoration or repair. Any reference to condition by the Cheffins will not amount to a full description of condition. Photographs included in Cheffinsâ€™ sale catalogues or on the website, are not

representative of the condition of any Lot.

All Lots are sold â€˜as seenâ€™ with all faults and errors of description.Â  Purchasers should satisfy themselves prior to the sale as to the condition of each Lot and should exercise and rely on their

own judgement as to whether the Lot accords to its description.Â  Neither the Auctioneers, their servants nor agents are responsible for errors of description or for the genuineness or authenticity of any

Lot.Â  No warranty is given by the Auctioneers, their servants or agents or by any Vendor to any Purchaser in respect of any Lot and any express or implied conditions or warranties are excluded to the

fullest extent permitted by law.

Cheffins draw the Buyerâ€™s attention to the exclusion of liability for the condition of Lots contained in the Conditions of Sale. Neither the seller nor Cheffins as the Auctioneers, accept any

responsibility for the condition of any Lot.

DISCLAIMER: Descriptions are believed to be accurate; however, please check with the auctioneer before placing a bid in the auction. We cannot make guarantees that the information is accurate.
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5.2 Certain machines could contain hazardous substances such as blue and white asbestos, dangerous chemicals and other hazardous substances which, if not handled correctly and disposed of

correctly, could be in breach of Health and Safely at Work Act 1974, Control of Substances Hazardous to Health Regulations 1988 (COSHH) or other current legislation. The buyer undertakes to handle

and dispose of correctly, any toxic chemicals and dangerous substances and to indemnify the Auctioneers against any failure to observe these undertakings.

6. Bidding

6.1 Bidders are required to register on Cheffins on-line bidding platform and will be required to pay a deposit, the amount of which will be stated in the specific conditions of sale or foreword. Lots will

only be invoiced to the name and address on the Purchasers Registration Form and cannot be transferred to another name and address. Cheffins can only accept payment from the registered Bidder.

6.2 Commission Bids may be left online by a Bidder indicating the maximum amount to be bid (excluding VAT and Buyers Premium and any other charges which may apply). Subject to the reserve

price of the Lot and any other bids received, the sale may be concluded for less than the maximum bid. The Bidder will not have any claim against the Auctioneers or their employees if for any reason

the commission bid is not executed. If two bidders submit identical bids, the first bid received has priority.

6.3 A deposit of between Â£250 and Â£2500 (variable dependent on sale type) will be required via their debit card prior to bidding

The Auctioneers reserve the right to refuse the registration of a bidder entirely at their discretion.

7. Payment

7.1. All Lots purchased through the on-line bidding platform must be paid for by the purchaser within one week of the end of the sale

7.2 We accept the following methods of payment:

Â Â Â Â Â  Bank Transfer- direct to our bankers at Barclays Bank PLC, St Andrews Street, CambridgeÂ 

Â Â Â Â Â  Sort Code: 20-17-68

Â Â Â Â Â  Account Number: 50237698

Â Â Â Â Â  Swift Code: BARC GB 22

Â Â Â Â Â  IBAN: GB43 BARC 2017 6850 2376 98

Â Â Â Â Â  Please quote your buyers number or name as reference

Â 

Â Â Â Â Â 

Â 

Â Â Â Â Â  Cheques- Cheques are accepted entirely at the Auctioneerâ€™s discretion and any cheques tendered

Â Â Â Â Â  will need to be cleared before removal of the Lot is permitted (please note you must allow 6

Â Â Â Â Â  working days for a cheque to clear).Â Â Â Â Â Â Â 

Â 

Â Â  Â Â Â Debit Cards- Payments can be made in person at the Machinery Saleground office or over the Â Â Â Â Â telephone.

Â Â Â Â Â 

7.3 Sold Lots can only be released to the Buyer on Cheffinsâ€™ receipt of payment in full and cleared funds of the invoice total.Â Â 

Â 

7.4 As provided by the Late Payment of Commercial Debts (Interest) Act 1998, the Auctioneers reserve the right to charge the Buyer interest at 8% above the prevailing base rate set at the time by the

Bank of England, for any unpaid account.

Â 

7.5 If an account remains unpaid and legal action is taken by the Auctioneers in order to obtain payment, the Auctioneers reserve the right to demand in full from the Buyer, all legal, professional and

associated costs resulting from such action.

Â 

8. Export of Goods

Â 

8.1 Any Lot purchased at Auction may be subject to export restrictions or may require a licence for export out of the United Kingdom, for example depending on the age and value of the Lot or if the Lot

contains organic or endangered materials that are restricted from export (Please refer to 5.3 above).

Â 

8.2 The Buyer is responsible for obtaining any licences which may be required (including any licence that may be required for import onto the destination country). The delay or denial of any such

licence will not be grounds for the Buyer to cancel any purchase.

Â 

8.3 At the Buyersâ€™ request, we can assist in the application for the export of goods outside of the UK.

Â 

9. Collection and Storage

Â 

DISCLAIMER: Descriptions are believed to be accurate; however, please check with the auctioneer before placing a bid in the auction. We cannot make guarantees that the information is accurate.
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9.1 Please note that all Lots must be paid for in accordance with Clause 7 above. Lots cannot be released until payment (including Buyerâ€™s Premium and VAT where applicable) has been received

by the Auctioneers in full and cleared funds for all items purchased. Any delay of payment may result in the Buyer incurring storage charges.

Â 

9.2 Collection of Lots is the Buyerâ€™s sole responsibility. Buyers will be required to produce proof of identity on collection of the Lot.

Â 

9.3 Any Lot which, without the express written consent of the Auctioneers, has not been collected within the time stated on the specific conditions of sale will be subject to a Â£25/day storage charge

prior to collection

Â 

9.4 Lots purchased at Cheffins on-site venues will be subject to special collection/clearance terms which will be published in the appropriate auction catalogue.

Â 

10. Inspection of Goods

Â 

All Lots are sold with all faults and imperfections and errors of description. Purchasers should satisfy themselves prior to the sale of the Lots as to the condition of each Lot and should exercise and rely

on their own judgement as to whether the Lot accords to its description. Neither the Auctioneers, their staff or agents are responsible for errors of description or for the genuineness or authenticity of

any Lot. No warranty is given by the Auctioneers, their staff or agents or by any Vendor to any Purchaser in respect of any Lot and any express or implied conditions or warranties are excluded to the

fullest extent permitted by law.Â Â 

Â 

11. Insurance

Â 

The Auctioneers are unable to provide insurance on any Lot in the sale. The Purchaser is responsible for insuring any item with effect from the time the item is successfully purchased on-line

Â 

12. Compliance with Road Traffic Acts, the Health and Safety at Work Act and all other Acts and Regulations applicable to Farm Safety

Â 

12.1 The Purchaser of any vehicle or trailer is responsible for complying with all legal requirements as to the construction and the use of such vehicle or trailer and for obtaining all certificates, permits or

other authorisation necessary before such vehicle or trailer can be used on the road.

Â 

12.2 The Purchaser of any Lot is responsible for complying with all legal requirements regarding the safe use of items purchased at a sale and shall ensure compliance with all relevant legislation

relating to the safe use of any item.

Â 

13. Auctioneerâ€™s Right to Annul Sales

Â 

In the event of any dispute or refusal to pay or of non-payment on the part of the Purchaser, the Auctioneers may, entirely at their discretion, annul and cancel the sale of such Lot or Lots.

Â 

14. Agency

Â 

The Auctioneers act as agent for the Seller whose identity, for reasons of confidentiality, is not normally disclosed to the Buyer. If a Buyer purchases at Auction, the Contract of Sale is made directly

between the Buyer and the Seller.

Â 

Â 

Â 

Â 

Â 

Â 

Â 

Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â 

Â 

Â 

Â 

Â 
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